*Article Impact Statement*: This article presents a synthesis of current knowledge on alpine groundwater providing critical baseflow to major rivers of the world.

Introduction {#gwat12965-sec-0001}
============

Nearly 40% the world\'s population depends on rivers originating in high mountains for their water supply (e.g., Viviroli et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}). In temperate climate zones, these rivers typically have a short high‐flow period during spring freshet (e.g., Canadian Cordillera, Paznekas and Hayashi [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) or monsoon (e.g., Himalayas, Andermann et al. [2012](#gwat12965-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}), followed by a long low‐flow period sustained by groundwater discharge in headwaters. The amount and timing of high flow have a large interannual variability influenced by the amount of snowpack, the timing of snowmelt, and the amount and timing of summer precipitation. Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a shows an example of the interannual variability for a relatively large (1920 km^2^) watershed of the North Saskatchewan River in the Canadian Rockies (Paznekas and Hayashi [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast, winter low flow is consistent from year to year, indicating substantial groundwater storage in the headwaters of these rivers, sustaining discharge without snowmelt or rainfall recharge, while air temperature remains below 0 °C and a large amount of snow accumulates (Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b).

![(a) Daily specific discharge hydrograph for the North Saskatchewan River at Whirl Pool Point (52°00′04″N, 116°28′15″W), starting March 1 and ending February 28 (Government of Canada [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). Gray lines show individual years during 1971--2010, and the black line shows the 40‐year mean. The insert shows the two‐step recession of late‐season discharge on a logarithmic axis. (b) 2005--2017 mean values of monthly total precipitation (*P*) and daily mean air temperature (*T* ~a~) observed at a high‐elevation (2230 m) meteorological station in the region (He and Hayashi [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). A 30‐day moving average filter has been applied to *T* ~a~ to smooth the data.](GWAT-58-498-g001){#gwat12965-fig-0001}

In the context of this article, alpine refers to the elevation zone where little or no soil and vegetation are present. In many of large mountain ranges (e.g., European Alps, North American Cordillera, Himalayas), a large fraction of high‐elevation watersheds is in the alpine zone (e.g., 66% for the N. Saskatchewan River). The alpine zone generates a disproportionately large amount of runoff, which is defined as the difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration in the context of this paper. The large alpine runoff is due to high precipitation resulting from orographic effects and low evapotranspiration resulting from sparse vegetative covers (Knowles et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) and low temperature. Much of the runoff occurs during the high‐flow season (Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a), but the stable runoff (i.e., baseflow) during the rest of the year is important for many reasons. For example, it is essential for maintaining critical habitats for aquatic species, sustaining the operation of run‐of‐river hydropower systems, and providing water supply for downstream communities.

The timing and magnitude of high flows are expected to change as the timing and amount of snowmelt and glacier melt change in response to global warming. For example, the timing of snowmelt‐driven discharge will become earlier in temperate regions (Barnett et al. [2005](#gwat12965-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Aquifers in mountain headwaters may have the capacity to buffer the effects of global warming on the seasonality of river flow by temporarily storing meltwater and releasing it over a long time. However, until recently, we had little understanding of alpine aquifers due to the lack of detailed field‐based studies in alpine watersheds with their challenging terrains and severely limited vehicle access.

Over the past two decades, an increasing number of hydrologists have started to pay attention to surface water‐groundwater interactions in alpine watersheds and build the library of new knowledge on alpine hydrogeology. It is now possible to identify common types of alpine aquifers and infer their hydrogeological characteristics based on geological and geomorphological settings. The objective of this paper is to present an introduction to alpine hydrogeology by describing the conceptual framework for understanding the function of major aquifer types, discussing the collective behavior of these aquifers at a watershed scale, and suggesting future research directions regarding the integration of field‐based knowledge with large‐scale river basin hydrology. The focus of this paper is on the hydrogeology of typical alpine landforms such as talus, moraine, rock glacier, and alpine meadow, as they are the most common types of aquifers in the alpine zone. The importance of bedrock aquifers is briefly discussed in the following section. Examples from temperate regions are used to demonstrate the seasonality of hydrology, for example, spring freshet and winter baseflow. While the same seasonality is not applicable to tropical watersheds, the hydrogeological properties of alpine aquifers are expected to be similar in both temperate and tropical regions.

Groundwater Storage in Alpine Watersheds: Sediment and Bedrock {#gwat12965-sec-0002}
==============================================================

Alpine zones receive a large amount of precipitation and return a relatively small amount of evapotranspiration to the atmosphere, resulting in a high potential for groundwater recharge (Wilson and Guan [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}). However, it was believed until recently that the high recharge potential was not utilized due to the lack of capacity to store groundwater. Instead, alpine watersheds were considered "Teflon basins" (Clow et al. [2003](#gwat12965-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}) consisting mainly of exposed bedrock that provides overland flow to first‐order streams. As a result, the contribution of snow and glacier melt to summer river flow is usually estimated without explicit consideration of groundwater storage and release (e.g., Kaser et al. [2010](#gwat12965-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Huss [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Such estimates may overemphasize direct impacts of global warming on river baseflow by neglecting important functions of groundwater reservoirs in regulating baseflow. In reality steady baseflow during the period of little recharge (e.g., Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a) clearly indicates the presence of alpine aquifers.

Despite the importance of groundwater in mountain headwaters, our understanding of alpine aquifers has been limited, largely due to the difficulty of conducting field‐based studies using conventional hydrogeological methods. However, over the past two decades, a small but increasing number of detailed field studies have been conducted in alpine watersheds around the world. These studies have mainly focused on the hydrogeological characteristics of unconsolidated sediments, from which the majority of alpine springs discharge. They commonly occur in typical alpine landforms, such as talus (Caballero et al. [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Clow et al. [2003](#gwat12965-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Somers et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}), moraine (Kobierska et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}), and rock glacier (Krainer and Mostler [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Winkler et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}).

Recent studies in Switzerland (Floriancic et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}) and China (Chen et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}) have shown that relative amounts of baseflow in alpine streams increase as the percentage of landcover consisting of coarse sediments in the watershed increases, indicating the dominant roles of these sediments in groundwater storage, compared to bedrock (see notable exceptions below). Intensely weathered granitic rocks in mountains can have moderately high porosity and hydraulic conductivity to a substantial depth (Katsuyama and Ohte [2005](#gwat12965-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Aishlin and McNamara [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). However, most previous studies on mountain groundwater in weathered bedrock were conducted in subalpine watersheds with soil and vegetation covers. In contrast, exposed bedrock in alpine watersheds tends to have a high erosion rate due to steep slopes (Ballantyne [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}), and as such the development of intensely weathered and fractured zones appears to be limited to a relatively shallow depth (\<10--20 m). It should be noted, however, that important bedrock aquifers do occur in alpine watersheds, for example, karstified carbonate rocks (e.g., Gremaud et al. [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), evaporites (e.g., Cochand et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}), and highly porous volcanic rocks (e.g., Jefferson et al. [2006](#gwat12965-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Discussions presented in this article primarily apply to the alpine hydrogeology in non‐karstified regions.

The role of high‐elevation watersheds in recharging deep groundwater systems, termed mountain block recharge (MBR), has received considerable attention as MBR is seen as an important water input to "basin aquifers" in valley floors (Wilson and Guan [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; Manning and Solomon [2005](#gwat12965-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Aishlin and McNamara [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Since actual observations of hydraulic head in deep wells drilled in alpine zones are rare (e.g., Manning and Caine [2007](#gwat12965-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}), numerical groundwater models were used to evaluate the sensitivity of MBR to topography and bedrock permeability (e.g., Wilson and Guan [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; Gleeson and Manning [2008](#gwat12965-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Recent studies have shown that the bedrock groundwater system in high‐relief watersheds is topographically driven, with the dominant component being the shallow, local flow system, which discharges to first‐order streams (Welch and Allen [2012](#gwat12965-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; Yao et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Bresciani et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, the primary role of bedrock recharge seems to be in sustaining the flow in headwater streams, which in turn sustain the flow in higher‐order rivers. If a losing‐stream condition occurs at the base of the mountain, where the higher‐order river encounters a basin aquifer, the river may recharge the aquifer in a process called mountain front recharge (Wilson and Guan [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}).

Bedrock in alpine watersheds typically has low hydraulic conductivity, usually less than 10^−7^ m/s (or 0.4 mm/h) even when it is fractured (Wilson and Guan [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; Welch and Allen [2014](#gwat12965-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). This is lower than typical intensities of spring snowmelt (e.g., Hood and Hayashi [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}) or summer storms, on the order of 1 mm/h or higher. Therefore, most of rain and snowmelt water would flow over the exposed bedrock without a mechanism to store water for a sufficiently long time to allow infiltration. The aforementioned alpine landforms provide a potential mechanism to recharge the underlying bedrock in addition to functioning as aquifers themselves (Cochand et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}).

Common Types of Alpine Aquifers {#gwat12965-sec-0003}
===============================

Alpine zones around the world share common types of landforms consisting of coarse sediments such as talus, moraine, and rock glacier; and alpine meadows formed in depressions or valley floors where fine sediments accumulate. They have substantial capacity to store and transmit groundwater and hence, can be considered alpine aquifers. Depending on geomorphological and geological setting, these aquifers respond differently to hydrological inputs of snowmelt, glacier melt, and rain (Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Glas et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). The overall groundwater storage‐discharge characteristics of alpine watersheds are determined by the size and spatial distribution of individual aquifers.

Talus {#gwat12965-sec-0004}
-----

Talus (or scree) is an accumulation of rock debris of various sizes (Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) transported from a mountain valley wall to a valley floor below by rockfall, avalanche, or alluvial processes (White [1981](#gwat12965-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). The type of transport process influences the composition and internal structure of talus: for example, rockfall talus generally lacks fine sediments, while alluvial talus may have crude bedding structure with layers of fine sediments (e.g., Pierson [1982](#gwat12965-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Sass [2006](#gwat12965-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). While there are clear examples of talus formed by a single process (White [1981](#gwat12965-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}), multiple processes appear to operate in many cases (Davinroy [2000](#gwat12965-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Talus is a ubiquitous landform in regions influenced by the Pleistocene glaciation (Ballantyne [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}) and covers a sizable fraction of alpine watersheds. As a result, previous studies have reported substantial contribution (up to 70%) of talus groundwater discharge to total stream flow based on water balance analysis (Davinroy [2000](#gwat12965-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}) and chemical and isotopic tracers (Liu et al. [2004](#gwat12965-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Baraer et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}).

![(a) Photograph of the talus studied by Muir et al. ([2011](#gwat12965-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) with the yellow line indicating an approximate location of the conceptual model section. (b) Conceptual hydrogeological model of the talus (modified after Muir et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). (c) Possibilities of internal structures affecting the hydrogeology, whereby permafrost and fine layers provide discontinuous aquitards supporting perched groundwater. Note that this and other diagrams shown in Figures 3--5 are two‐dimensional depictions of more complex three‐dimensional processes.](GWAT-58-498-g002){#gwat12965-fig-0002}

Owing to the dominance of coarse material and a high slope of the underlying bedrock surface, rapid groundwater flow on the order of 10^−2^ to 10^−3^ m/s has been observed in various studies of talus aquifers (Pierson [1982](#gwat12965-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Davinroy [2000](#gwat12965-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Caballero et al. [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Clow et al. [2003](#gwat12965-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). Reported examples of hydraulic conductivity range from 0.007 to 0.03 m/s (Clow et al. [2003](#gwat12965-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Muir et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). However, talus aquifers also have a capacity to store groundwater for a sufficiently long time to allow for rock‐water interaction and biogeochemical reactions (Williams et al. [1997](#gwat12965-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Campbell et al. [2000](#gwat12965-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

Studies combining hydrological, hydrochemical, and geophysical methods are useful for examining the connection between the internal structure and the hydrogeological characteristics of talus. At the Lake O\'Hara watershed in the Canadian Rockies (51°20′N, 116°19′W), Muir et al. ([2011](#gwat12965-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) used electrical resistivity tomography and ground‐penetrating radar to image vertical cross sections of talus (Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) mainly consisting of boulders derived from hard quartzite rock. The talus was largely dry except for the top part receiving snowmelt infiltration from the late‐lying snowpack, and had a relatively thin (\<0.1 m) saturated layer just above the bedrock surface having a step‐like structure (Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Despite the high hydraulic conductivity and the small thickness of the saturated layer, the isotopic analysis of groundwater samples from talus‐bottom springs showed that the pre‐storm water contributed 70--90% of discharge during summer storm events. This implies a substantial storage capacity in the talus aquifer. Since the exposed bedrock underlying the talus (see Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) does not have extensive fractures, groundwater storage is likely provided by bedrock depressions similar to those commonly observed in forested hillslopes (e.g., Tromp‐van Meerveld and McDonnell [2006](#gwat12965-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}), which are filled by fine sediments.

Internal layers of fine sediments in talus were not observed at the Lake O\'Hara site, presumably because the hard quartzite does not produce fine sediments as weathering products. In different geological settings, fine‐sediment layers can restrict the vertical infiltration and support multiple saturated zones (Davinroy [2000](#gwat12965-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Christensen [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Nevertheless, conceptual models similar to Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b have been reported in the Austrian Alps (Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}) and the Andes (Caballero et al. [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Gordon et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}), and are expected to be applicable to talus in other regions with a modification to include the effects of fine‐sediment layers or permafrost (Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c). The main hydrogeological characteristics of talus are: (1) rapid flow through coarse matrix resulting in a fast hydraulic response to snowmelt and rainfall, (2) internal capacity to store water and release it slowly, and (3) a thin saturated zone above the bedrock surface, fine‐sediment layers, or permafrost. It is important to note that the total thickness of sediments has little to do with groundwater storage capacity, as the thickness of the saturated zone is small even during snowmelt peaks or summer storms.

Moraine {#gwat12965-sec-0005}
-------

Moraine broadly refers to unconsolidated sediments deposited by glaciers. Moraines in alpine watersheds occupy a unique position between glaciers and stream channels, and can modulate the response of streams to inputs of snowmelt, ice melt, and rainfall runoff from glaciers. This is particularly important considering that global warming is causing widespread retreat of alpine glaciers accompanied by expansion of areas covered by proglacial moraine. It should be noted that alpine moraines discussed here exclude ground moraines deposited at the base of glaciers, which are characterized by fine‐grained material and some degree of consolidation, resulting in low hydraulic conductivity.

Compared to the vast hydrogeological literature on moraines deposited by the Pleistocene icesheets, few previous workers have studied alpine moraine hydrogeology. Among few hydrological studies of alpine proglacial moraine are observation of groundwater‐surface water exchange in moraines in the Peruvian Cordillera Blanca (Gordon et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Somers et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}), estimation of hydraulic properties of a glacier forefield in the Swiss Alps (Magnusson et al. [2014](#gwat12965-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Kobierska et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}), and geophysical investigation of potential groundwater flow pathways in the Austrian Alps (Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}). These studies have shown that proglacial moraine or till has substantial capacity for transient groundwater storage and contributes significantly to sustain baseflow in streams.

At the Lake O\'Hara watershed, a focused hydrogeological study of proglacial moraine was conducted in the sub‐watershed of Opabin Creek (4.7 km^2^), using hydrological, hydrochemical, and geophysical methods (Langston et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). Similar to numerous glaciated watersheds throughout the world, the Opabin Glacier (Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a) advanced multiple times, with the last two major advances during the Crowfoot period (approximately 11,000 ka) and the Little Ice Age. The glacier left a thick (20--30 m) layer of moraine mainly consisting of coarse fragments of quartzite (Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). Parts of the moraine in shaded areas near the glacier has massive bodies of ice buried under debris cover (i.e., ice‐cored permafrost), and other parts have discontinuous ground ice, where ice fills pore spaces between rock fragments (i.e., ice‐cemented permafrost) (Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). This is similar to the Little Ice Age moraine observed in the Austrian Alps (Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}).

![(a) Proglacial moraine and the Opabin Glacier studied by Langston et al. ([2011](#gwat12965-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). (b) A conceptual model of the moraine showing major hydrogeological features and flow pathways (modified after Langston et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). The tarn in the middle of the moraine is considered a surface expression of the water table.](GWAT-58-498-g003){#gwat12965-fig-0003}

Permafrost is practically impermeable and deflects groundwater flow. As a result, shallow flow paths develop over permafrost and occasionally appear as surface ponding (i.e., tarn) within the moraine (Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). However, rain and snowmelt water eventually infiltrates through vertical gaps between permafrost bodies and recharges deeper flow paths developed over the sloped bedrock surface. Therefore, the topography of bedrock surface has an important influence on flow paths and discharge locations (McClymont et al. [2012](#gwat12965-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}), although some flow may occur through the shallow fractured bedrock zone in some alpine watersheds (see discussion on subsurface flow and storage process below). Deeper flow paths tend to have a longer residence time and greater opportunity to interact with various rock types, potentially resulting in distinctly different chemical signatures of shallow and deep groundwaters converging to outlet spring(s) at the toe of the moraine (Roy and Hayashi [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). It should be noted that conceptual models shown in Figure [2](#gwat12965-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b and Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b are two‐dimensional depictions of three‐dimensional processes controlled by the complex geometry and structure of sediments and underlying bedrock surfaces.

Depending on the bedrock types and the history of glaciation and deglaciation, moraine may consist mainly of coarse rock fragments or contain a large fraction of finer sediments, which affect the hydraulic conductivity. Conductivity data of alpine proglacial moraine are sparse, but the large‐scale conductivity of the Opabin moraine is estimated to be on the order of 10^−3^ m/s from the water, heat, and mass balance of a tarn (Langston et al. [2013](#gwat12965-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), which is consistent with 4--6 × 10^−3^ m/s reported for coarse‐textured till in the Colorado Rockies. In finer‐textured moraine, the literature suggests conductivity values on the order of 10^−5^ to 10^−4^ m/s (Magnusson et al. [2014](#gwat12965-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Vincent et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}).

The main hydrogeological characteristics of moraine are: (1) critical position between glaciers and streams allowing it to modulate the timing of glacier melt release to streams, (2) strong effects of bedrock topography and slope, and (3) multiple flow paths influenced by permafrost. Similar to talus, the total thickness of moraine has little to do with groundwater storage capacity, as the thickness of saturated layer(s) is only a small fraction of the total thickness. Thawing of permafrost may have an important influence on groundwater flow paths and storage characteristics (Rogger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}).

Rock Glacier {#gwat12965-sec-0006}
------------

Rock glaciers are ubiquitous in periglacial environments. Different views exist on what should be called a rock glacier, but a morphology‐based definition of Berthling ([2011](#gwat12965-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) is useful for hydrogeological purposes: *rock glacier is the visible expression of cumulative deformation by long‐term creep of ice/debris mixtures under permafrost condition*. Some rock glaciers originate from debris‐covered glaciers, while others originate from mixed accumulation of rockfalls and snow/ice on talus (Jones et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Rock glaciers can be divided into three states: active rock glaciers that contain ice and move downslope at a substantial velocity (0.1--10 m/year), inactive rock glaciers that contain ice but have stopped moving, and relict rock glaciers that no longer have ice (Winkler et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}).

Active rock glaciers contain largely continuous permafrost and can have multiple sheer zones within (Buchli et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). Ice contents in active rock glaciers may vary from over 70% for glacier‐derived rock glaciers to 40--70% for talus‐derived rock glaciers (Berthling [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). In addition to vertical inputs of snowmelt and rain, rock glaciers may receive cascading inputs from talus slopes or glaciers located upslope (Giardino et al. [1992](#gwat12965-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). Due to the low permeability of continuous permafrost, groundwater is forced to flow over the permafrost surface and forms supra‐permafrost flow paths with high flow velocity (0.04--0.09 m/s, Tenthorey [1992](#gwat12965-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Krainer and Mostler [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, groundwater may percolate through gaps or fractures in permafrost and reach the bottom of the rock glacier and form sub‐permafrost flow paths (Jones et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}), which tend to have lower flow velocity (highly variable dependent on material type). Inactive rock glaciers likely have frequent gaps in permafrost, which disrupt supra‐permafrost flow paths and enhance the contribution of sub‐permafrost flow paths. This is similar to the condition in proglacial moraine containing permafrost, depicted in Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b.

Inactive rock glaciers eventually become relict rock glaciers under a warmer or drier climatic condition, and in some cases become covered by vegetation. Although relict rock glaciers may not be as conspicuous as active ones, they are common features of alpine environments and are expected to have substantial groundwater storage capacity. Among relatively few hydrogeological studies of relict rock glaciers are the studies conducted in the eastern Austrian Alps, where more than 50% of the area above 2000 m in elevation is drained through relict rock glaciers or related features (Winkler et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}), implying the important role of relict rock glaciers as the "gate keepers" of alpine headwaters. This study examined a small (0.17 km^2^) rock glacier using hydrological and geophysical methods and showed that the rock glacier has a two‐layer structure with the upper layer conducting fast groundwater flow and the lower layer retaining groundwater and releasing it slowly. They estimated hydraulic conductivity values of 5 × 10^−2^ m/s for the upper layer and 7 × 10^−5^ m/s for the lower layer using artificial tracers.

In another study at the Helen Creek watershed (51°41′N, 116°25′W) in the Canadian Rockies, Harrington et al. ([2018](#gwat12965-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}) described the internal structure of an inactive rock glacier containing only a few small blocks of permafrost (Figure [4](#gwat12965-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). This rock glacier also had fast and slow components. The slow component provided nearly 100% of the flow in Helen Creek during winter months even though the rock glacier occupied less than 20% of the watershed. Groundwater discharging from the rock glacier maintained temperature between 0.5 and 2 °C throughout the year, providing stable‐temperature stream habitat for a rare species of trout (Harrington et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}).

![(a) Inactive rock glacier in the Helen Creek watershed. (b) A schematic cross section corresponding to the yellow line in (a). Modified after Harrington et al. ([2018](#gwat12965-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).](GWAT-58-498-g004){#gwat12965-fig-0004}

The main hydrogeological characteristics of rock glaciers are: (1) presence of supra‐ and sub‐permafrost flow paths for active rock glaciers, (2) potential changes in flow characteristics caused by permafrost thaw, and (3) large groundwater storage capacity of relict rock glaciers as shown by a few available detailed studies. As glaciers are degrading in many mountain ranges, some authors highlighted the significance of permafrost thaw, which could compensate for the loss of glacier melt contribution to streams (e.g., Azócar and Brenning [2010](#gwat12965-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). While this may be the case in exceptional circumstances, the melt rate of permafrost shielded by a debris layer is orders of magnitude lower than the melt rate of exposed glaciers (Arenson and Jakob [2010](#gwat12965-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, the primary function of rock glaciers is in the storage of snowmelt and rain, while permafrost controls internal flow paths by serving as aquicludes. Permafrost distribution within inactive rock glaciers is influenced by many factors, including local shading, sediment grain size, and groundwater flow, and is an active area of research.

Meadow {#gwat12965-sec-0007}
------

Talus, moraine, and rock glacier consist mainly of coarse sediments with little soil and vegetation covers. These coarse sediments and exposed bedrock cliffs dominate alpine watersheds. In addition, there are some meadows developed in depressions or valleys filled with fine sediments (Figure [5](#gwat12965-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a). These alpine meadows generally maintain soil moisture throughout summer, when precipitation input may be limited, provided by shallow groundwater. For example, in the Lake O\'Hara watershed, alpine meadows commonly occur below talus slopes. A detailed geophysical and hydrogeological study of a talus‐meadow complex (Figure [5](#gwat12965-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a) showed that the meadow was underlain by a bedrock depression filled by 5--6 m thick sediments (McClymont et al. [2010](#gwat12965-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). The sill of bedrock at the edge of the depression prevents groundwater from escaping, thus functioning as a subsurface "dam" (Figure [5](#gwat12965-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b). A similar setting was observed in the Sierra Nevada in California by Ciruzzi and Lowry ([2017](#gwat12965-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}), who demonstrated the importance of buried bedrock ridges under meadow sediments in controlling groundwater storage. At a larger scale, Cochand et al. ([2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) showed that meadow sediments deposited in tectonically formed bedrock basins in the Swiss Alps plays an important role in regulating stream flow.

![(a) Alpine meadow studied by McClymont et al. ([2010](#gwat12965-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). (b) Conceptual model of the hydrogeology of a talus‐meadow complex. The talus receives surface runoff derived from late‐season snowmelt and precipitation from the bedrock above, as well as direct precipitation. The water infiltrates rapidly through the coarse talus sediments, flows over the bedrock surface, and reaches the meadow. The water table in the meadow is stable, controlled by the subsurface dam provided by the bedrock sill. Modified after McClymont et al. ([2010](#gwat12965-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}).](GWAT-58-498-g005){#gwat12965-fig-0005}

Hydrological connections between talus and meadow are commonly observed in alpine regions across the world. For example, in the Peruvian Cordillera Blanca, talus slopes on both sides of glacially formed valleys provide groundwater inputs to valley‐sediment aquifers and mid‐valley springs (Glas et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). A similar setting involving talus and a valley‐sediment aquifer was observed in the Cordillera Real in Bolivia (Caballero et al. [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}).

The main hydrogeological characteristics of alpine meadows are: (1) relatively thick sediments consisting of both fine and coarse materials, (2) importance of bedrock depressions in storing groundwater and maintaining a shallow water table, thereby sustaining soil moisture in the root zone, and (3) connection with talus and other aquifers providing steady supply of groundwater from upslope areas. Alpine meadows are important ecological niches in fragile alpine environments, which sustain unique alpine flora and fauna. The presence of such flora and fauna depends on perennially moist conditions supported by groundwater.

Other Alpine Hydrogeological Features {#gwat12965-sec-0008}
-------------------------------------

In addition to the aforementioned alpine landforms, hydrogeological functions of other landforms have been reported in various mountain ranges. For example, debris fan and cone have functions similar to talus (Clow et al. 2003; Crossman et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Gordon et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Alluvial fan can interact with talus and moraine to provide additional groundwater storage (Cochand et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}).

Alpine lakes are not aquifers, but they can be a part of groundwater systems through lake‐groundwater exchange processes. Many "glacier‐fed" lakes are bordered by talus and moraine with no surface water inputs (e.g., Roy and Hayashi [2008](#gwat12965-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}). Some lakes have no surface water inflow and outflow and as such, can be considered to be outcrops of the water table (see Figure [3](#gwat12965-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b).

Integrated Aquifer System of Alpine Watersheds {#gwat12965-sec-0009}
==============================================

Upscaling Individual Aquifer Storage to Watershed‐Scale Groundwater Storage {#gwat12965-sec-0010}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alpine headwaters contain many aquifer units, and their areal extents and spatial distribution collectively govern the watershed‐scale groundwater characteristics. Field‐based hydrogeological studies of alpine watersheds are relatively few, but they have shown the importance of the relative positions of aquifers with respect to streams. For example, in a small alpine watershed (6.9 km^2^) of the Loch Vale underlain by resistant igneous and metamorphic rocks in the Colorado Rockies, Clow et al. ([2003](#gwat12965-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}) showed that talus plays an important role in receiving water inputs from bedrock cliffs above and storing and transferring groundwater to streams below. Talus springs provide as much as 75% of stream flow both during storms and baseflow periods. Similarly, in proglacial watersheds in Cordillera Blanca in Peru, talus and debris fan deposits located along valleys receive groundwater recharge and transfer it to aquifers underlying *pampas*, which is a collective name for clay‐rich wet meadows and organic‐rich wetlands occurring on the valley floor (Glas et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Groundwater discharge from *pampa* aquifers is critical for sustaining stream flow during dry seasons.

While the aforementioned studies and others have quantified groundwater contribution to stream flow, relating the amount of groundwater discharge to storage at a watershed‐scale is challenging as it requires reliable measurements of hydrological inputs and outputs. Accurate measurements of spatially and temporally variable snowmelt fluxes are particularly difficult in remote, high‐relief alpine watersheds. Nevertheless, it is important to quantify groundwater storage dynamics and represent them in watershed‐scale hydrological models. A few recent studies (see below) have used detailed mapping of snow‐cover distributions to estimate spatially distributed transient snowmelt fluxes and determined groundwater storage characteristics in alpine watersheds.

In the aforementioned Opabin Creek watershed in the Canadian Rockies, Hood and Hayashi ([2015](#gwat12965-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}) combined snow‐depth measurements at 1300 points with a high‐resolution remote sensing technique to show that pre‐melt snow water equivalent (SWE) had a very high spatial variability (0--2500 mm), typical of alpine environments, while the watershed‐average SWE was 500 mm. The detailed SWE data were used with a physically based snowmelt energy balance model (Tarboton and Luce [1996](#gwat12965-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}) to estimate hydrological inputs (snowmelt, precipitation, and glacial melt) and outputs (stream discharge and evaporation). The inputs exceeded the outputs during the melt period, and vice versa in the late season (Figure [6](#gwat12965-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Using cumulative plots of inputs and outputs, they showed that the maximum amount of groundwater retention was on the order of 70--100 mm. This represents the integrated storage of all aquifers that are annually filled by snowmelt and rain, conceptually similar to the dynamic storage (e.g., Kirchner [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Staudinger et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}). The majority (approximately 60%) of storage was in moraine, followed by meadow (15--25%), lake (10--20%), and talus (approximately 3%).

![Total daily snowmelt and rainfall inputs and daily stream discharge output at the Opabin watershed in 2008 (modified after Hood and Hayashi [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). Glacier melt input and evaporation output were negligible compared to the fluxes shown in the graph. Each bar represents the sum of snowmelt and rain.](GWAT-58-498-g006){#gwat12965-fig-0006}

Similar methods were used to estimate seasonal groundwater storage in a 11‐km^2^ alpine watershed of Vallon de Réchy in the Swiss Alps (Cochand et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}). The watershed is mostly underlain by quartzite and metamorphic rocks, but an evaporite formation with dolines is exposed at the eastern edge. The estimated seasonal storage was on the order of 300 mm, considerably higher than that of the Opabin watershed above. They showed that springs discharging from the evaporite formation contributed a disproportionately high amount of groundwater, demonstrating the important effects of bedrock geology at this site.

The seasonal (or dynamic) groundwater storage was a small fraction of annual precipitation in both of the well‐constrained water balance studies above; 70--100 mm vs. 1000--1200 mm in Opabin and 300 mm vs. 830 mm in Vallon de Réchy. Considering the high hydraulic conductivity of coarse alpine aquifers located between bedrock cliffs and valleys, the majority of precipitation is expected to infiltrate laterally or vertically into aquifers. Therefore, the figures above suggest that the groundwater retention capacity is much smaller than annual recharge amounts, implying that the hydraulic turnover of groundwater reservoir takes substantially less than a year. However, stable isotope signatures of groundwater in the Opabin watershed clearly indicate that its mean residence time is more than a year (Roy and Hayashi [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}) and that the majority of storm discharge is derived from pre‐storm water (Muir et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). This is consistent with the conclusions of tracer‐based studies in other alpine regions (e.g., Baraer et al. [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Kobierska et al. [2015](#gwat12965-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, alpine aquifer systems have a hydraulically active part of storage having a turnover time on the order of weeks to months, which exchanges water with a less active part having a longer residence time (Ciruzzi and Lowry [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}), as discussed in the following.

Subsurface Flow and Storage Processes {#gwat12965-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------

Talus, moraine, and rock glacier generally consist of coarse sediments having high hydraulic conductivity, resulting in a relatively fast recession of groundwater discharge from these aquifers. However, the fast recession is commonly followed by a slow recession during a long dry or cold season. For example, Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a shows the discharge hydrograph of a spring draining the inactive rock glacier shown in Figure [4](#gwat12965-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} (Harrington et al. [2018](#gwat12965-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). The hydrograph has two distinct phases; a fast recession with an exponential decay coefficient of 0.17/day followed by a slow recession with a decay coefficient of 0.023/day. Similar, but slower baseflow recession (0.002/day) was observed at the Austrian rock glacier discussed above (Winkler et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}). Two‐phase recession is also evident in river discharge hydrographs of larger watersheds having headwaters in the alpine zone (e.g., Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a).

![(a) Discharge hydrograph in 2015 of the spring draining the inactive rock glacier shown in Figure [4](#gwat12965-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. Dashed lines indicate the slope (*α*) of exponential recession. (b) "Fill‐spill‐drain" conceptual model; the dashed blue lines indicate the water table below threshold, while the solid blue line indicates the water table above threshold. (c) "Transmissivity feedback" conceptual model; the dashed blue line indicates the water table in the low hydraulic conductivity zone, while the solid blue line indicates the water table in the high conductivity zone. Modified after Harrington et al. ([2018](#gwat12965-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).](GWAT-58-498-g007){#gwat12965-fig-0007}

The two‐phase recession reflects an underlying mechanism for the retention and slow release of groundwater long after the drainage of the high‐conductivity part of the aquifer. Harrington et al. ([2018](#gwat12965-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}) proposed two possible mechanisms for the two‐phase recession of the rock glacier (Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a). Irregular and sloped bedrock topography provides a fill‐spill process described in the hillslope hydrology literature (e.g., Tromp‐van Meerveld and McDonnell [2006](#gwat12965-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}). If the top several meters of bedrock has a dense enough fracture network, groundwater can slowly move from one bedrock depression to another and sustain discharge during the recession by a fill‐spill‐drain process (Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}b). Alternatively, the basal zone of rock glacier (or talus or moraine) may contain fine sediments (Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}c). Several processes have been proposed in the literature to explain the placement of basal fine sediments, such as deposition of basal till (e.g., Winkler et al. [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}) or downward transport of fines by infiltrating water (e.g., White [1981](#gwat12965-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). The flow rate decreases as the water table moves down from the high‐conductivity to the low‐conductivity zone, as described as transmissivity feedback in the hillslope hydrology literature (e.g., Bishop et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). The actual processes of two‐phase recession likely involve a combination of these and other unidentified processes.

Influence on River‐Basin Hydrology {#gwat12965-sec-0012}
----------------------------------

Rivers draining major mountain ranges receive baseflow from their tributaries, which in turn receive baseflow from the first‐ and second‐order streams originating in the alpine zones (Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). The seasonal or dynamic groundwater storage in alpine watersheds is relatively small (on the order of 10^2^ mm or less) compared to the amount of annual water inputs, but it is sufficiently large for sustaining baseflow on the order of \<1 mm d^−1^ during winter months (see the next section). Basin‐scale groundwater storage is determined by the extent, spatial distribution, and connectivity of alpine aquifers (Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic diagram showing the distribution of alpine aquifers in first‐ and second‐order watersheds feeding a major river. The diagram depicts a typical setting of the Canadian Rockies, where the alpine‐subalpine transition occurs at an elevation of 2000--2200 m. Red boxes highlight the hydrogeological settings similar to the conceptual models shown in Figures 2--5. Note that seasonal snow cover is not shown.](GWAT-58-498-g008){#gwat12965-fig-0008}

Coarse sediments of alpine aquifers retain snowmelt and rain, and allow it to recharge fine‐grained materials at the base of the aquifers (Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}b) or underlying bedrock if it is densely fractured (Figure [7](#gwat12965-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}c). Since the thickness of the densely fractured zone conducting groundwater is generally much smaller than the total relief of alpine valleys, fractured‐bedrock groundwater is part of the local flow system (Toth [1963](#gwat12965-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}) that discharges to first‐ and second‐order streams in steeply incised valleys. The deep flow system directly connecting mountain ridges to large rivers plays a relatively minor role in sustaining baseflow as hydraulic conductivity decrease with depths by orders of magnitude (Welch and Allen [2012](#gwat12965-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; Yao et al. [2017](#gwat12965-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}), except for isolated occurrences of discharge, usually in the form of springs from karst (e.g., Gremaud et al. [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), major faults (e.g., Grasby and Lepitzki [2002](#gwat12965-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}), or other high‐permeability zones. Therefore, the low‐order watersheds depicted in Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"} are regarded as the elementary blocks, for which groundwater storage‐discharge relationship can be constructed and represented in larger‐scale hydrological models. The routing of water from low‐order watersheds to high‐order rivers may occur as groundwater flow through valley‐floor aquifers in addition to stream flow. This process needs to be represented in large‐scale hydrological models.

Resiliency of Baseflow {#gwat12965-sec-0013}
----------------------

In cold mountainous regions such as the Canadian Cordillera, rainfall and snowmelt are nearly absent for 4--5 months in winter, during which river flow is almost entirely sustained by groundwater discharge (Figure [1](#gwat12965-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). This provides a useful opportunity to examine long‐term trends of groundwater discharge in the alpine headwaters of these rivers. Paznekas and Hayashi ([2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) examined long‐term (\>25 years) discharge data in 17 unregulated rivers in the Canadian Cordillera having drainage areas ranging from 250 to 3870 km^2^. Alpine zones occupy a large fraction (\>40%) of drainage areas of most of these rivers. Mean air temperature has been rising and glacier coverage has been decreasing in this region (Marshall et al. [2011](#gwat12965-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}), implying the possibility of reduction in snowmelt and glacier melt fluxes, and an earlier start and end of the snowmelt recharge period. This could result in reduced baseflow during the late fall and winter. They calculated an average flow in January and February to represent winter flow for each year, and examined statistical trends in winter flow. No decrease in winter flow was observed in any of the 17 rivers suggesting that the alpine headwaters of these rivers have resiliency provided by groundwater storage.

The rivers in the Canadian Cordillera had a remarkably narrow range of long‐term mean winter flow (Figure [9](#gwat12965-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}), with lower values in drier regions having lower mean annual flow (Paznekas and Hayashi [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). They used a ratio of mean winter flow to mean annual flow (winter flow index \[WFI\]) as an indicator of basin‐scale groundwater retention capacity. They compared WFI to various attributes of watersheds such as glacier cover, vegetation cover, drainage density, topographic parameters, and bedrock geology. The only significant correlation was found between WFI and geology, more specifically, watersheds underlain by softer Mesozoic sandstone and shale had higher WFI than those underlain by harder Paleozoic quartzite and limestone, indicating the influence of bedrock geology on groundwater retention capacity suggested by earlier studies elsewhere (e.g., Tague and Grant [2009](#gwat12965-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}). It is not clear whether this is related to the property of bedrock itself (e.g., fracture density) or to the effects of bedrock types on the extent and composition of weathering products (e.g., boulders vs. fines) forming sedimentary aquifers.

![Relation between the long‐term mean annual flow and winter flow in high‐elevation rivers in temperate regions with drainage areas \>250 km^2^. Rivers from the Canadian Cordillera (Paznekas and Hayashi [2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) are classified according to the dominant bedrock types; hard Paleozoic quartzite and limestone and soft Mesozoic shale and sandstone. Lines indicate the winter flow index (WFI = winter flow/annual flow). Canadian data are from Paznekas and Hayashi ([2016](#gwat12965-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). Chinese data are from the Kalasu, Kamusilang, and Tailan Rivers for 1980--2006 mean values (XDHWR [2007](#gwat12965-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}), and Swiss data are from the Kander and Plessur Rivers (Cochand et al. [2019](#gwat12965-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, table S1).](GWAT-58-498-g009){#gwat12965-fig-0009}

Similar values of WFI are found in high‐elevation watersheds of comparable size (250--1380 km^2^) in the Tianshan Mountains in China (winter flow represented by January--February average) and the Swiss Alps (winter flow represented by the lowest 7‐day mean discharge; NM7Q), suggesting that the conceptual framework depicted in Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"} may be applicable to a broad range of alpine watersheds. Further research is necessary to understand the effects of geology and geomorphology on large‐scale groundwater storage‐discharge characteristics.

Conclusions {#gwat12965-sec-0014}
===========

Alpine headwaters of major rivers have high precipitation due to orographic effects and low evapotranspiration due to the lack of vegetative cover, resulting in high groundwater recharge potential. Recent field‐based studies have demonstrated common occurrence of alpine aquifers with large enough capacities to sustain baseflow in first‐order streams, and subsequently in major rivers during extended periods of no recharge. Main alpine aquifers consist of coarse surficial sediments such as talus, moraine, and rock glacier. In addition, finer sediments filling bedrock depressions and valley floor store groundwater and provide moisture to alpine vegetation. Depending on geological setting, these aquifers may also provide groundwater recharge to underlying fractured bedrock in some cases. However, due to the reduction of hydraulic conductivity with depth and the high local relief of alpine watersheds, bedrock groundwater forms the shallow, local flow system discharging to first‐order streams. Considering the dominant role of surficial aquifers and the local nature of fractured bedrock flow (if it is present), first‐order watersheds are the elementary units for understanding and characterizing alpine hydrogeology.

The groundwater storage‐discharge characteristics of first‐order watersheds are determined by the spatial extent and distribution of various aquifers (Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). Owing to the high hydraulic conductivity of coarse sediments, these aquifers have fast responses to snowmelt and storm events, yet they sustain steady discharge for many months. Chemical and isotopic signatures indicate a long residence time (\>1--10 year) of groundwater in these aquifers, suggesting the presence of low‐conductivity zones within or under coarse sediments in the form of fine sediments or fractured bedrock.

Small‐scale, field‐based studies in alpine watersheds have advanced our hydrogeological knowledge and demonstrated common characteristics of alpine aquifers. However, we have not made much progress in linking the small‐scale understanding of individual aquifers to watershed‐scale hydrogeology, and scaling it up to major river systems. An effective up‐scaling approach could use geospatial information such as detailed topography and remotely sensed surficial covers to map the extent and distribution of potential aquifers (Figure [8](#gwat12965-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). Representative storage‐discharge characteristics of these aquifers can be inferred from the library of field‐based studies and overall geological and geomorphological characteristics of aquifers in a specific region; for example, type of bedrock that generates sediments, and glacial and periglacial processes. Such an approach can be used to estimate watershed‐scale storage‐discharge characteristics and compare them to observed characteristics to refine the model. Future efforts need to be directed to expanding the library of field‐based case studies in different alpine regions of the world, and generalizing and up‐scaling the findings of case studies so that storage‐discharge characteristics are properly parameterized in large‐scale river hydrological models.
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